
GUELPH STEAM FOUNDRYi\.ugauouv'i iivguiiui/iuiio, uin
American Tract Society, New Yorkv 
and the American Tract Society, Bos
ton, have amalgamated so far that the 
latter withdraws all its collecting 
agents from the field, and no diieot ap
peal to churches for funds. It ^how
ever, at liberty to receive any funds 
that are sent to it spontaneously from 
churches or individuals, and it may ap
peal to the latter. Both Societies will 
continue to publish tracts as hereto
fore, and each will sell the publications 
of the other so far as it approves of 
them. The Boston Society also with
draws its depot from New York, and 
the New York Society from Boston 

Yoking with ‘Unbklibvbrs’.—A corres- 
‘pondent of the Canadian Freeman com
plains of the number of marriageable 
young women of the Catholic Church in 
Toronto that are pining in single bless
edness, and attributes this sad state of 
things to the men of the same commun
ion preferring to wed with Protestants 
He says :—“That our young meu^endeav- 
our to obtain Protestant wives, lot their 
reasons be what they may,is an undoubt
ed fact, at least in a majority of cases ; but 
the Protestant young men take very good 
care not to ‘reciprocate the compliment* 
by marrying Catholic wives, and hence it 
is tliat many, many daughters of our 
church are doomed to ‘pine in singleness 
unwept away.’ Many doubtless will be 
disposed to deny the correctness of this 
theory, yet I know several gray-hai-red i 
fathers who, after spending the best por- | 
tion of their lives here, disposed of their I 
property, and sought a new home in a 
‘far countree,' from the hoplessness of 
getting their daughters settled in life in 
Canada.”

Ocban Telegraphy. — We shall soon 
have ocean cables enough, in all probabil
ity. France is about to have one ; Spain 
is preparing to submerge another ; and 
the latest news from Europe says that 
Portugal is to have one. The Purtugucse 
Government has given to Mr. Medicott, 
a Lisbon merchant^ and Mr. Bumball, of 
London, the right to form a company 
which shall lay down a line from Fal
mouth, in England, to Oporto ; thence to 
the Azores, and from there across to the 
West Indies or to some part of this con
tinent. This competition will have the 
effect of lowering the cost of ocean corres. 
pondu nee, and merchants will prefer the 
cable to the post-office for the transaction 
of their business. The estimated cost of 
this proposed Portuguese line is £600, 
000.

The Ancient Capital. — The Quebec 
corporation is a running sore. The 
abuses of which it is guilty are said to be 
unprecedented. Money is wasted, law is 
trodden under foot. There are no im
provements, but the debt increases and 
taxation' grows heavier. Bankruptcy ap
pears to be imminent, and the merchants 
and men of property are petitioning 
Parliament to abolish the corporation 
and place it under commissioners ap
pointed by Government, with the same 
powers. The corporation resists this 
proposed measure, and crowds gather 
round the committee-room, where the 
subject is discussed, and threaten a riot, 
ï*his reminds one.of Paris in the time of 
the rSblution. 'The Convention was ob
liged to decide according to dictation of a 
mob under a few leaders.

The Papal Zouaves prom Canada.—The 
Nouveau Monde publishes a letter from 
Rome, in which it is stated that the Can
adian Zouaves in the Papal'army are to 
be distributed by groups of 20 to 25 each, 
among the different companies, in order 
that they may communicate everywhere 
the fire by which they arc animated, and 
give to the several battalions the elan 
which should be common to them with 
the soldiers of Franco. At Rome, it is 
raid, there is an impression that the Can
adian movement will have a considerable 
effect in favor of recruiting. Is is difficult 
just now to get good soldiers in France. 
There are plenty of subscribers, but not 
as many recruits as arc desired. The 
character of the Canadians already en
listed — Messrs: Prendergast, Desileto, 
Henault, Murray, and Larocque—makes 
the authorities desire to have more.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
;Wyndham Street, Guelph.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

MILLS& MELVIN
HAVE now on hand e oompleteassortment 

ofGray’sand Pater, on’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS !
CastlronPloughs ofthemostapproved 

patterns,
cultivators, •

SCARIFIERS,
HORSE HOES,

DRAG SAWS,
Straw and Turnip "Gutters, and Agrioultura 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps, Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished t 
order. Tinemithing, in all its branches,car
ried on.

Cf" EaveTrough,Eave Pipes, Ac. made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph,18th April,1867-

Private Diseases

Dairy Farm & Mill Site
FOR SALE IS PUSLINCH.

I TICK SALE by pri\-nto contract, the rear halves 
; uf Lots 3 and 4, in the 10th concession, 
nml broken lots 3 and 4, in the 11th Concession 

of the Township of Pusliuch ; containing 239 
acres more or less.

This desirable property will be sold in one or 
more lots, to spit purchasers.

Tlie soil is a good ioam, and the land is magni
ficently watered both by the river Speed and by a 
:>reek, on which there is a GOOD MILL SITE. - 
Fora DAIRY FA RM this property offers unequal
led advantages. 160 acres are cleared and under 
cultivation, the greater part free from slumps.— 
There «re two Log Houses on the npofîertA-, with 
Log Barns, Stable, Cattle Sheds, Garden, Ac., at
tached to each house. The property is abAit live 
miles from Guelph, and a good/road lemls to it. 
Terms of Sale, Liberal. Apply to f 

PALMER & LILLIE, 
Solicitors. Ac., Day’s Block, Guelph 

Guelph, Jan. 2nd 1868, 741-wtl

where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, at his efiice,1H9 
Queen Street west,cor 

nerofSimcoe Street.
Versons wishing to consult the Doctoican 

do so with the utmostsecreoy.as his office is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free whenobtain- 
ed at the office.
ty- Particular attention given toFemale 

Complaints.
DR.ANDREW’S FEIffALE PILLS,
Infallibleinoorreotingiregularities. remo- 
vlngobstruotions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe.su/e, and certain remedy 
for allthose afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the femalesex. They are nothing new»but 
havebeen used by the Doctor for many years 
Explicit directions .elating when thev should 
notbe used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt of onep ollar. All letter 
must be addressed (post- paid) Dr. Anbrbwfb 
Box759,Toronto,C. W., and contain a post 
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8am o 10 r m 
•Toronto.22nd Nov .1866.

BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAHOLISE.
PUBLIC TESTIMONY.

(From Lyman & MaeNnb, Wholesale Hardware 
Merchants.)

Toronto, 13th September, 1866. 
Messrs MvsoRovK A Wiuout.

B. A. Commercial College, Toronto. 
Dear Silt,—We have iiiueh pleasure In testify

ing to the order of training for commercial pur-* 
suits obtained by the young men educated at your 
College.

Wv have now in our employment one of your 
graduates, who, notwithstanding the fact that he 
never had any previous experience, has proved 
himself a most reliable, accurate and efficient

W<xmay further state, that having had occasion 
to engage another office hand, we gave a decided 
preference to one of your graduates. In short, 
we have no hesitation in saying, that as far as our 
experience goes, your course of training is emin
ently adapted to make a thoroughly efficient office
"l l11 Yours truly, LYMAN A MACNAB.

IlVCFQZR/rAlsrT NOTIOEI

(From Morrison, Taylor A Co., Wholesale Provi
sion Dealers.)

Toronto, May 21, 1807. 
Messrs Musi i ito vk A Which

HEAT SPRING AN»

Summer Medicine
ESTABLISHEDIN 1832.

Bristol’! SARSAPARILLA!
liiiguart’Boltlcii.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.

GREAT
REDUCTION

IN PRICE 
of tlie

AMERICAN WATCH
rpiIE American Watch Company of Waltham, Mass., being determined to place their several grade» 
I of Watches at prices within the reach of all parties, and to effectually shut out all Swiss coun

terfeit Watches, have decided from this date to supply their Watches in tlie Dominion of Canada at 
rhe nett Gold value of American Currency. The Company by thus pnyiugallduty, 
costs and charges on their Watches into Canada, will supply to the people of the Dominion tlie

Cheapest Watches in the World.
The Watches arc of all grades, from the finest Gold Watch made, adapted to any climate from the 

m J bTopics to the Poles, at arrive to suit the wcathy connoisseur or for presentation, to tne Lneap 
B. A. Com. College, Torontir] nlver Lever, strong and serviceable, regulated to minutes, suitable to the Mcehnmcand Farmer, ana 

Suite as low iu prices as any moderate quality Swiss Watch. Our grades of Extra Heavy 
-------- ----- - •*-" -lucent and Lumbermen deserve particular attention, in Canada, as na-

Valuable Tavern Stand
Foé BALE.

rilHE subscriber offers for sale the following 
L valuable Tavern Stands ih tli* village of 

Roekwood :
Thk Commercial Hotel, close to the Railway 

Station. It is only recently built, contains 17 
apartments, and lias a very large and well finished 
Ball Room or Hall ; also larae and commodious 
stables and driving shed. Tlie house is well sup
plied witli hard and soft water, with wood shed, 
pig styes, splendid garden, and all other con- 

Froin its nearness to the station, and

Dear Sms, -We can eminently recommend 
your establishment to the business public, fn 
which to select their Book-keepe rs. The young 
man in oui- employ hears testimony t-o tlie efficient 
system taught in your College, and the accurate 
habits derived therefrom, and though different 
houses pursue different methods, yet tlie ge 
principles, rules, and varieties of commerce are 
so thoroughly inculcated by youl system of tuition 
as to rendei the knowledge applicable to each new 
feature in each peculiar system.

Your efforts are worthy of every appreciation in 
6mnding a sound Commercial Emporium of the 
intelligent youth of Canada, nml though occa
sionally students fail to become proficient, it van 
only be attributed to lack of ability on the stu
dent’s part and dot the incapacity of the tutor. — 
We shall ever give and advise preference to your 
pupils fyr an office, and feel glad to thus attest 
our experience of the same.

We remain, Gentlemen, yours, A<\,
MORHIHON, TAYLOR, A CO.,

Wholesale Provision Dealers.
For Circulars, Penmanship, Bank Notes, Ac.,
' ' " IHLSGROVE & WRIGHT,

Guelph, 4tli Feb, 1868. fdw) Toronto.

Geat Cure of Liver Compaint and 
Dyspepsia in Canada.

Watches for Railway Engineers and Lumbermen deserve partici.™. ----- - •
thing can equal them for the>uvposc. Our loading Watches in 18 Caret Gold Cane»for Ladies 
and Private Gentlemen, at medium prices, will also be found very desirable. .. ,

We are frequently asked why we don’t advertise prices. W c reply that as we only supply the trade 
and as our Watches are now kept by most respectable houses, the public can rely on being sirvcd at 
a fair advance on the Manufacturer’s List. Our trade marks are Amer'Can-Watch Co., Awlbtom 
Tka. y A Co.. Waltham Watch Co., P. B. Bartlett, Wm Ellery. Home Wat* h Co <Juarandeed
in alt «-uses by special certificate (except the Home Co., which is warranted by tlie »el*er. The pur 
chaser should always require the guarantee, as there are Swiss counterfeits for sale In some places.

ROBBINS A APPLETON, NcwY.nk, 1 GeneralAgenlI.
ROBERT WILKES, Torontoand«ontrcal. )

D. SAVAGE, Agent, Guelph.
Decemlier 10th, 1867

.■eniences.the excellent accommodation it supplied, it does 
the largest and most profitable business in Roclf-

The Wellington Hotel.—This house is sit» 
ated in the heart of the village, and close to the 
mills and stores It wan rebuilt this tmmmer 
after being burnt down, and is now rented for $225 
a year. It contains 11 apartments, with stone 
wood shod, driving shed, pig styes, and large 
frame stable. There is a plentiful supply of water 
on the premises. There is a good garden attached 
to the house.

F«r terms and other particulars apply to the 
undersigned (if by letterpost-paid) at the Commer
cial Howl, near the G. T. R. Station, Rovkwood.

WILLIAM STOVEL. 
Roekwood,80th October, 1867

JOHN HARRIS,
’ONFECTIONER, and

BISCUIT Manufacturer. 
W aolesale and Retail ! 
M
rent to pay,

Y Goods are all maileof Ihe beat material, and 
under my own supervision, and having no 

]>areu to offei to

Wholesale Purchasers
<; io.is us cheap, if not cheaper, than any other 
house in the trade.

JOHN HARRIS,
fc MarkctSquare, Guelph!

Guelph, 7th Dec., 1867. dw3m

Are you afflicted with Built?
Purify the Blood.

Have you Ringworm or Tetter?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?
Punfy the Blood.

Have youSnaldhead or Scurvy?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Old Sore or Tumor?
Purify the Blood.

Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil?
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ?
Purify the Blood. -

Are you annoyea vntlvfouljruptions ?
Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases?

Purify the Blood.
Are yousuffering with Fever and Ague ?

Purify the Blood.
A re you troubled with White Swellings?

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use o 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
I.th. only «ut. and s.f. ^ Co=«.oou.P,!n„Bd«.,dCo.,C.W

PURIFIER of the BLOOD Meter. .Younç Jt CbYS.ri.in.-6ir»- H.V-
, , ing proved within my own person that there is
It never fails. Contains no minerals, ! at last a medicine that Till indeed cure Liver 

Andis safe for infanta and delicate persons. Complaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
Fulldireotionshow to.take this most valu | make this statement, under oath, frbich is to 

able medicine will be found around eao | certify that I have been sorely afflicted tor 
bottle- ! the last three years, according to the Doc-

For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr. tors’statements, with Liver Complaint and 
N. Higinbotham. and also by all respectabl i Dÿsvepsia. I had a feeling of sinking ana 
Druggistsin Canada. | vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse

- 'than pain, eructations of wind, ocçasiona 
j pain,drowsiness,constipation, uneasiness in 
the right side, headache . a poor appetite, Ac,

| and was greatly reduced In strength. Hearing 
! your tiew Indian medicine, the Great tiho- 
shoneos Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
say I found but little change, but I took ano
ther and then found my health improving. I 
continued it until I have tAken about ten bot
tles, using the Pills, and I find that I have 
quite recovered. I eat heafty without pain 
or uneasiness. I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business • The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better- I 
told him that the Great Shoshonces Remedy 
was doing it I have recommended the Re
medy in several cases, and it has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.. 
Sworn before mo at Consecon, C. W.,thie 

2nd day of March, 18k7.
J. M. CAOMAN.J P..

A Commissioner in Q B*. in and for the Co, 
of Prince Edward. G. W. 723

Commercial Union Assurance Co’y.
STATEMENT IN COMPLIANCE WITH ACT OE PARLIAMENT, 23rd 

Viet., Cap. 33, Section 11.
f|'IIE Capital of this Company is £2.500,000 sterling, divided into 50,000 shares of £50 each.
J. The number of shares issued is 50,000.
Calls to the amount of £5 per share linve been made, under which the sum of £2^0,000 nave been 

received.
The LIABILITIES of the Company on the 1st day of July, 1S6i , were :

On Notes and Bills..................................................................  - • .......................
On Estimated Liabilities, including Duty, Fire, Life, and Marine Losses..........

The ASSETS of the Company on that day were 
Government Securities—

Consols................................... -..................
New 3 per cents.............. ..................................
Bills (Drafts not matured).................................
Cash at bankers and office.............. ................
Stamps in hand................................................
On deposit at bankers, Ac.,.. ............ ..........

Other Securities—:
Madras Railway Debentures.............................
Lancashire and Yorkshire Delicntnrcs............
Delhi Railway Stock.........................................
Ceylon Company's Debentures.........................
Great Southern of India Railway Shares........
Canada 5 per ceut. Stock (Inscribed)............
Freehold Offices in Cornhill... ■ ......................
Due from Agents, &c........................................
Loans on Mortgage, Ac....................................

'. '. ^30,000 10s Od 

£30,125 14s 3d

, £56,787 13 4 
.. 35,000 U 0 31,560

s 3

»e
23,000 0 0

£ 9,000 8 0
3

b 7
10,030 V 0

86,212 18 5

NATIONAL

Steamship Company.

STEAMERS Weekly from Liverpool and New 
York, calling at Queenstown.

A St ----------- -
Quee-i 
Erin
Helvetia

THE BARCLAY

SEWINGJMCHINE.
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, manufactured by the British
_ _ , . .. . . ., 1 American Sewing Machine Company,.I say, Jones, how is it that your wife 

dresses so magnificently, and yyu always A HP 11 A fiTR OINRT A TOappear out at the elbows ?" •• You see, 1 VILA R1V,appear
Thompson, my wife always dresses ac- ! i8 thli bü8t iu the Dominion of Gamut 
cording to the Gazette of Fashion, and I ! purposes. An examination is mend 
dress according to niy ledger.” I which will 1)C to the advantage of tho

I to purchase. All machines warrante 
A new paper/, called the Blucnose, is to Alm,t agunt f,.r the DJ lton KNI. iTN » M.v 

Ibe published in Digby, N. S., by J. B. CHINES, one of the bn machines in the market. 
Cossett, commencing March 4th. The j Apply to MOSES BFCUTEf
prospectus states that it is to lie devoted General Agent f..i the County of Wellington,
to the advocacy ot l nion with the Am- j Blair Post Office,
erican Republic. j Agent for Guelph : MRS. HUNTER, Fancy
^___ i Store, Maifcet Square.

Guelph, Jan 22, 1868. dw

ling
England Virginia
Louisiana and

, Pennsylvania France.
Leaves NEW- YORK from Pier 47, North River, 
every Saturday, and Liverpool on Wednesday of 
each week, calling at Queenstown each way.

The size of those Steamship admits of very spa
cious state-rooms, all opening directly into", the 
Saloon. The accommodation and fare" are unsur
passed, and the rates lower than by any other line.

The nwiiiiiiiiodatinn for steerage passengers are 
large, and plenty of deck room is allowed, whilst 
the fare is of tl^p best quality, well cooked and

An experienced Surgeon on each ship, free of ■ 
charge. Tickets are issued in this country to par 
ties wishing to prepay the passage of their friends ] J"k"WlYV 
from Liverpool or Queenstown (Ireland), lor $35, j IX vf f T U i 
American money.

For tickets, special berths, and all information, 
apply to

J. W. MURTON,
General Passage Agent, No. 9, James Street 

Hamilton.
Hamilton. 2Stb Nov. 1867 / wly

78,050 10 
66,863 00 
38,729 14 

-174,676 0

a- suspense ...

FIRE
Amount of Losses due and unpaid

Payment resisted.
Amount of Premiums—

Earned during the Year..
Unearned........................

BRANCH-

£52,753
36,000

87,755 17 7
I Jambs Rose, of the City of Montreal, merchant, one of the General Agents for Canada of the 

Commercial Union Assurance Company do hcr^y certify that, to tho best of my knowledge and be
lief, the foregoing statement is correct and true. * - «JAMRa ftoge

Sworn before me, at the City of Montreal, this 80th day of January, 1868.
A. M. DELISLE, J. P.

Agents for Guelph, McLACAN A INNES.
Guelph, Feb. 12th, 1868. %

LUMBER, LUMBER.
& STEWART

Wellington Lumber Yard, Guelph,

BEG to inform retail dealers and the publi 
generally that they have started a gen

BOOTS & SHOES
At Wholesale Prices.

COMMERCIAL.
The Guelph Markets.

Mercury Office, Guelph. (
March 2, 18(18.

Flour, V 100 tbs 
Fall Wheat, y bush .. 
Spring Wheat $ hush . 
i fats U bush

v Ù ton . .........! ! 11 00

Shingles, <1 square ............ 1 no
Wood, V cord ............ 3 00
KgliL.vdozen «u
Butter, firkin, y lb ............ 0 13
Turkeys cacti ............ 0 50
Chickens, V pair ............ 0 20
Ducks, do ............ 0 20
Potatoes ......... .. 0 60
Apples, p barrai ........ y 00
Lamb, Vlb 0 06

Beef, 7» tb 0 05
Pork. e> 100 lbs. ............ 5 Ot
Sheep Pelts, each ............ 0 50
Lambskins ....... .. 0 40
Hides ............ 6 00

Money Market.
Iackso'n’s Exchange Office. \ 

Guelph, March 2, 1868. - j
Gold, HU-
Greenbacks ho’t at 70 to 70J; Sold it70! to 71. 
Silver bought at 4J to 5 dis. ; sold at 4 to 4*. 
Upper Canada Bank Hills bought at 55c. to 60c. 
Commercial Bant Bills bought at 97c. to 99c. full 
rate in silver.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Kirkwood, Livingstone Si Co’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to 'Evening Mercury.’)
Montreal, March 2, 1SCS. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 60 to $7 75: Superfine No. 1. 
$7 45 ti/87 60 ; Welland Canal, $7 60. Bag flour, 
$3 66 to $3 SO. Oats 46 c to 47c. Barley $1 to 
$1.6 Butter—dairy 15c to 19c ; store packed 16c 
to 18c. Ashes—Pots $5 90 to $5 90, pearls $5 80

Flour—Small receipts, trifling demand, small 
sales at unchanged rates. Grain generally un
changed, no transactions. Provisions—Pork Arm 
with fair demand ; Hogs firm with fair demand — 
Butter, scarce and wanted. Ashes unchanged.

GUELPH LUMBER MARKET.
(C^iTceted by Messrs Gowdy & Stewart, of 

Wellington Lumber Yard.) s
$25 00 

16 00

CHEAP

Photographs

W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform bis friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
haying received a large lot of FIt AM ES suita-

Christmas Presents,
lie will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

BSBtîQEB PRICES.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo 

graphs to their friends shou^l call at once.

PICTUREb
of all kinds furnished in '-lie first style of tlie art.

on theOrandTrunk Railway .whore they wil 
keen constantly on hand all kinds ofLumber. 
Lath, Shingles, Ac. Also, cut to order, all 
kinds of bill stuff, and shipped to any station 
onthelineof railway.
will be carried on as usual, under the superin
tendance of Mr FRANCIS SMALL, where 
everything can he found in the shape of Lum
ber that is kept In a retail yard.

Flour and Feed as Usual.
--------- I Thesuhscriberstrust that by strict attention

HAVING a large stock of BOOTS and SHOES, , to business and moderate charges that they 
which must lie sold during the NEXT TWO wiii receive in the future, as in the past, a 

MONTHS, 1 will offer tlie same during tlmt time Liberal share of public patronage, 
at Wholesale Prices. Note prices and lie con-| All orders for Lumber to be sent to any
vinced that yon will save from 25 to 50 per cent. , station 1>ut Guelph must be addressed to 
per pair by buying*at the j Georgetown, where Mr Gowdy can be seen

! personally from Monday morning to Thursday
Kingston Penitentiary ”dirin.v°.;?^!‘fromfnd'ymorn"

PLASTER, PLASTER

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE AT PRESENT A FULL SUPPLY OF

GROUND PLASTER
And whilee sleighing is good, farmers should get their supplie 

Ionia, we learn that all that can he produced is ahead; 
will far exceed the supply. Wi *

By advices from Paris, Yorkrand 
dy engaged, and that the demand 

have been aided o secure only

m

BOOT AND SHOE STOKE.

Men’s Coarse Boots !
FORMER PRICES.—N». 1,$3.00; No. 2, $2.75; 
PRESENT PRICES. —No. 1, $2.75; No. 2, $2.50
Buys' Boots from $1.70 ; Youths’ Boots from-$1.35 

Women’s Boots from $1.10, 
with a large variety of everything iu the line at 
equally low prices.

Don't forget the place—Kingston Penitentiary 
Boot and Shoe Store. 
tJt’ All work warranted.

J. CRIDIFORD.
Guelph, 4th November. lS67.

GOWDY Jc STEWART. 
Guolph, 20tar June. 186 713

Instead of 500, and we would therefore advise those requiring any to pureliaseearly.

A small lot of very fine Clover Seed on hand

Clear 1J and 2 inch Plank from $20 00 «j
1 inch Board's ..........  " 12 00 n

” 1) ” Flooring..........." 15 00 ”
Common U and 1*in. Flooring" 14 00 ” 

1 in. lioardsaml 2inplank” 9 00 ” 
Scantling all sizes up to 16 feet" 10 on " 

and Joist!ng from i.S to 20” 12 00 ” 
, " " " 22 to 30" 15 00 ”

InnglvS No ^1 Saw 11..............." 1 95 ”

2 Cut and Sawn.. ” 1 10 "
" Split.......................... " 1 50 "

Laths 6 feet ............................ •• 0 40 "
à,Water Lime per barrel.......... " 1 S7J”

Wood’s Grocery

W. BURGESS.
Guelph, 18th December. 1867. dw

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

OFFICE, nextdoorto the Advxrtibkr office 
Wyndhan Street, Guelph.

Rkfebknoks- -Dre. Clarke A Orton, Mo. 
Quire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan, Guelph ; 
Dre. Buchanan V Philips. Toronto: Dre. Q. 
L. Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists,Toronto.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain

Guelph, 20th June, 1866

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
1 25 ■TTQMŒOPATH1C Physician. Surgeon and Ac- 
1 75 lLX toucher. Graduate of Nqw- York Homœo- 
0 454n*athi<i (’ollege, and Licentiate of Canada. Office 
---- over Mr. Massic’s new store—eutrauec Macdonnell

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WESTERN

Assurance Company.
wwwt, - - «400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.
HON. JOHN McMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAG RATH, Vice-President.
B. HAL DAh^,Secretary & Trdfcsurer.

THISCompanyinsuresagainstloss ordam- 
àge by fire on buildings generally, and 
their contents, for long or short periods, as 

may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based onlong experience, will he found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
byany arbitrarily fixed tariflof rates,treats 
each case according to the risk and class o
hazard. QE0.elliqtT .Agent .Guelph. 
May,h,24thlR6fi. 656 •

REMOVAL.
WNI.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
I)ESPtECTFULLY thanks his numerous 

jLV patrons for the liberal support he hasro- 
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
begs to inform them and the publi ogenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westo IMr. W. 3. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle.

Agent tor MoDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow- sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also aoertalnnreventative 
of the Turoip Fly.

I am also agenttor Mo Dougall’snon-poieon- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

31" All orders punctually attended to, and 
ioines sent to any part ot the country. 
IT Horses examined as to soundness. 

Registry offleskert for servants.

STOP aND SEE !
THE foliowing remartâ oft Teetiinonial.s of 

_most wonderful Bnd_®*ti,^^din^ry cures
,A ■ tub* ■

JAS. MASSIE A GO.
Guelph,âTVi'jmnirj IMS.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
L/

in Canada by the G1-------. _ .
MED Y • They are stern, undeniable sud in
contestable facts, sufficient to oonvinBO the 
most skeptical that the Great Medicinal Com
pound yearned after for ages is now accessi
ble in the Great

Shoshonees Remedy !
For Diseases of the Throat. Lunge, Li verJ)i-
Îeetive Organs, Kidneys, Ac., as well as Scro- 
ula. the various Skin Diseases, Humors, and 

all diseases arising from Impurities of the 
Blood, we boldly state that this great remedy 
has never been equalled. Where was there 
ever such a cure as that in the person of 
Wilson Storms of Brighton, C W., of Con
sumption ; or that »f Peter C. V. Millkr, o 
Earnestown. C SV., of Consumption, or tba 
of Ambrosk Wood of Consecon, C.W.. of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, or that of John 
Hosey of Napanee, C. Wg. of Rheumatism, 
who had actually been on crutches for years, 
in spite of all treatment heretofore, andis 
now well. Scores of such oases might be 
mentioned had we space.

63-Call at the Drugstore and get a Circu
lar ,of unquestionable certificates on the 
Great Shoshonees Remedy and rills, and 
satisfy yourselves , , „

Price of the Remedy in large pints $1. For 
sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Agents for Guelph —N. Higinbotham, K. 
Harvey, A. B. Petrie. W holeeale Agent—N. 
Higinbotham. ' w723

STORE for SALE
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with 
i ommoiliotis Dwelling House attached, and 

Stable in rear. k Also, a BLACKSMITH 
SHOP with two forges, The shop is2U * 30 
feet ; eonneetud with this simp is a good Dwelling 
House. Tho buildings arc all of frame, and put 
up within the last three years. These two proper
ties will be sold together or separately for Cash 
or on Credit. The Post Office is kept on tlie pre
mises. For terms apply .to

LEMON & PETERSON, Guelph
JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor,Stirton P.0

ThaJSreat Clearing Sale of

IS SfiLL GOING ON AT

WM. STEWART’S,
Guolph^Ilth December, 1867.

Gold&SilverPlating
A. HOWIE « CO.
Royal Hotel Buildings, James-st.,

Watches, Chains, Rings Pencil Cases, 
and all kinds of Jewelry 

Plated in Gold.
Tea Setts, Cake Baskets, Knives, Forks, Spyons, 

Su-., Plated at reasonable rates.

./Iso, moor Plaie* K Carrimgt
Trimming»

of every description done to order with noatnos 
and despatch.

Orders from a distance punctually attended to. 
Hamilton. November 23166 3mdw

Funerals, Funerals !

TATHAN TOVELL has to intimate tha .I , i nk Usual^lie”^>rci)arvd to attend funerals ns usual 
Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hl”" ..

His Ste-un Planing Mill is in constant operation. 
All kinds of lumber, saslies, doors, blinds, moul«.- 
ings, &c. He solicits a share of public patronage»

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelph, 27th Any. 186,. Nelson Crescent

GEORGE PALMER

BARRISTER and Attomey-at-LftW.Solir;
tor m Chancery. NotaryVubl.c •nd Con- 

eysDCcr. Office^««.2. Day’s Blo«K 3u«lih-


